
HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2.HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUITDistrict : KAMRUP.
IN THE COURT OF CIVIL JUDGE NO. 3, KAMRUP, GUWAHATI.Present :      Shri S.K. Poddar, AJS,           Civil Judge No. 3, Kamrup, Guwahati.

Tuesday, the 18  th   day of December, 2012  .
TITLE SUIT NO. 228/2008

Smti Mrinalini Roy  ..... Plaintiff.-Vs-Smti Monorama Bhuyan &  ors   ….. Defendants
This suit coming on for final hearing on 21/11/12 in the presence of :-Mr. S. Medhi & Mr. D. Goswami            …………………   Advocate for the plaintiff. None                             ……….               appeared for the defendant.

And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the following judgment :-
J U D G M E N T

This is a suit for declaration of right,  title  and interest,  ejectment  of the  defendants  and  permanent injunction.1. Plaintiff 's  case,  in  brief,  is  that  in  the  year  1980  i.e.  on 08/03/1980,  she  purchased 2  Kathas  of  land covered by Dag No.  208 
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under K.P. Patta No. 44 as shown in the                        ……….  contd.. at p/2Schedule of the plaint from its owner Smti Lakhmipriya Devi by executing registered sale deed and took delivery of possession. After development the land by filling earth, she has constructed boundary walls on the three sides except the southern side facing the road. She also obtained mutation in her name and regularly paying the land revenue. It is further pleaded that the said owner, on 07/03/80 executed another sale deed in favour of Shri  Jatindra  Mohan  Adhikari  for  2  Kathas  of  land  which  was  on  the contiguous  east  of  the  plaintiff 's  land  and  said  purchaser  also  took delivery of possession on the same date.  Said Jatindra Mohan Adhikari constructed his house immediately by developing the land and also used to look after the land of the plaintiff. On 04/09/08, said Jatindra Mohan Adhikari  informed  the  plaintiff  that  20/25  unknown  persons  forcibly entered into the suit land and raised one ekchali house. On getting this information, plaintiff 's son visited the suit land and found the defendant Nos. 1 and 2 along with some other young men were starting construction of Tarza fencing in the front side of the suit land and on protest by him, it  was  informed that  they  are  the  actual  owners  of  the  suit  land on  the strength of their purchase. Thereafter,  on enquiry,  the plaintiff  came to know that defendant Nos. 1 and 2 have initiated a proceeding u/s 144 Cr.P.C. vide Case No. 266M/08 against the defendant No. 3 and obtained an order from the Ld. Executive Magistrate against the OP No. 3 and on the strength of that order, they have illegally entered into the suit land claiming their right, title and interest. Thereafter on further enquiry, they came  to  know  that  on  11/04/78,  one  Mohodhar  Chandra  Bhuyan purchased 2 Kathas of land from Smti Lakhimipriya Devi but in the sale deed,  there was no boundary was mentioned.  Plaintiff  further pleaded that there was about 10 Bighas 2 Kathas 14 Lechas of land out of which 6 Bighas 1 Katha 15 Lechas was sold till 1984-85 to various persons and as many as four persons got their names mutated in the said patta till 1984-85 and there are still  4  Bighas 1 Katha of  land remains to its  original owner. It is further alleged that as the defendant Nos. 1 and 2 could not locate  their  purchased  land  for  non-giving  the  boundaries  on  the  sale 
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deed, now they are claiming the                                        ……….  contd.. at p/3plaintiff 's  land to  be their  own land most  illegally  and arbitrarily.  The above act of the defendants are illegal and created cloud over the right, title and interest of  the plaintiff  and as such,  she has filed the suit  for declaration  of  her  right,  title  and  interest  over  the  suit  land  and  also prayed for recovery of khas possession by evicting the defendants, their men and agents. 2. On  receipt  of  the  plaint,  summons  were  issued  by  way  of Nazarat  as  well  as  by  way  of  registered  post.  But  none  could  be  duly served  due  to  non-having  any  proper  address  for  service.  Ultimately, summons were published in newspaper and presumed to be served in the substituted manner. Inspite of such service, the defendants did not enter appearance and accordingly the suit proceeded exparte. 3. Plaintiff side submitted affidavit of two witnesses along with documents. In view of non-framing of issues due to non-submitting WS, following points are formulated for decision on the suit. 
a) Whether plaintiff has right, title and interest over the suit land?

b) Whether  plaintiff  has  been  forcibly  dispossessed  by  the  

defendants as alleged?

c) Whether is entitled for the reliefs as prayed for?4. In respect of Point No. 1, in her pleadings as well as during the evidence  of  PWs  1  and  2,  plaintiff  has  supported  the  facts  that  on 07/03/80, she and one Jatindra Mohan Adhikari (PW 2) have purchased 2 Kathas  of  land  each  from  its  original  owner  Lakhimipriya  Devi.  The plaintiff  got  her  sale  deed  registered  on  08/03/80  and  also  obtained mutation. Along with her affidavit, plaintiff has produced the original copy of the sale deed and proved the same as Ext-1, copy of mutation order as passed  in  Mutation  Case  No.  1215/84-85  dated  17/04/84  as  Ext-2, revenue paying receipt as Ext-3(1) to 3(3) and the certified copy of one sale deed No. 3213/78 dated 11/4/78 vide Ext-4. 5. From  Ext-1  sale  deed,  it  appears  that  the  plaintiff  has purchased 2 Kathas of land which was specifically shown in the Schedule of the plaint under specific boundaries by keeping the PW 2 on her east 
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and land of the seller on the west and                          ……….  contd.. at p/4road  on  the  north  and  south.  From  the  mutation  order  vide  Ext-2,  it appears that after due service of notice, mutation was granted in favour of the plaintiff for her purchased land. Ext-3 also shows that she is paying the land revenue in her own name. As claimed by the plaintiff, on going through  the  Ext-4,  it  appears  that  one  Mahodhar  Chandra  Bhuyan  i.e. predecessor of the defendant Nos. 1 and 2 has purchased 2 Kathas of land in the year 1978 but the certified copy of the sale deed shows that no boundary was given on the said sale deed.6. The above documents along with the unrebutted evidence of PW 1 and 2 clearly proves the fact that plaintiff has purchased the suit land with specific boundary and took delivery of possession over the suit land by keeping the PW 2 Jatindra Mohan Adhikari on her east. This fact was suported by PW 2 Jatindra Mohan Adhikari by deposing that land of the plaintiff situated on his west. From the above facts, I hold that plaintiff has  right,  title  and  interest  over  the  suit  land  on  the  strength  of  her purchase vide Ext-1.7. In respect of Point No. 2, it is in the evidence of the PW 1 and 2 that after purchase plaintiff has obtained the possession of the suit land. Thereafter, plaintiff has constructed the 3½ ft. brick boundary wall on the three sides except the southern side facing the main road. The above fact got the support from evidence of PW 2. It is also in the evidence of PW 1 and  2  that  on  04/09/08,  the  defendants  with  the  help  of  some  other youths forcibly entered into the suit land and erected some ekchali house. Thereafter  the  son  of  the  plaintiff  visited  the  suit  land  and  he  was obstructed by the said defendants. The above evidence of dispossessing the land on 04/09/08 by the defendant Nos. 1 and 2 remains unrebutted and unchallenged. As such, I hold that the defendants having no title have illegally encroached upon the land belonging to the plaintiff. 8. In  respect  of  Point  No.  3,  in  view  of  my  discussion  and decision of Point Nos. 1 and 2, it is clear that plaintiff is the owner of the suit land and she was illegally dispossessed from the suit property. Article 300A of Constitution of India provides that no citizen shall be deprived of 
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his property unless in due course of law.                     ……….  contd.. at p/5The act of the defendants as alleged and proved, is beyond the procedure set  by  law  and  as  such,  plaintiff  is  entitled  for  the  reliefs  as  prayed particularly relief of declaration of her right,  title and interest over the suit land and recovery of khas possession by evicting the defendants and their men and agents and also by demolishing any structures standing on the suit land. 9. In  the  result,  the  suit  deserves  to  be  decreed,  which  I  do accordingly
O R D E R10. Plaintiffs' suit is decreed exparte with cost with the following reliefs,..a) Plaintiff has right, title and interest over the suit land.b) Plaintiff  is entitled for recovery of  vacant possession of  the suit land by evicting the defendants or their men and agents or any other person claiming through them and by way of demolishing the structures if any over the suit land. 11. Prepare the decree accordingly within 15 days from today.Given  under  my  hand and  seal  of  this  Court  on  this  18th day  of December, 2012.

Civil Judge No. 3,Kamrup, Guwahati. Dictated and corrected by me,
           Civil Judge No. 3,         Kamrup, Guwahati.


